
Right Lawyers Updates Online Resources
Right Lawyers, divorce attorneys from Nevada, added to their online resources for clients.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, May 28, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Right Lawyers, one
Nevada's leading divorce law firms,  updated and added to their online divorce resources.  Here is a
quick look at the updates.  

New Divorce Guide.  They expanded the divorce process content and expanded the question and
answer section. The divorce guide can be downloaded at; https://rightlawyers.com/divorce-family-
law/divorce-and-child-custody-guide. 

Child Custody Guide.  They created a custody guide.  Our custody guide reviews the different types of
custody, explains child support calculations, and talks about what the court looks for in awarding
primary physical custody.  It can be downloaded at; https://rightlawyers.com/childcustodyeguide/. 

Nevada Child Support Calculator.   Test out one of the simplest and most accurate child support
calculators.  It now works on mobile devices. Clients can find it at; https://rightlawyers.com/divorce-
family-law/child-support-calculations/.  

Joint Petition Worksheet.  Many couples don't  know if they can file an uncontested divorce (aka Joint
Petition)  We wrote a article explaining the joint petition process.  At the bottom of the article clients
can download a worksheet which is helpful in reviewing the terms of an uncontested divorce with a
spouse.  The article can be found at; https://rightlawyers.com/joint-petition-2/.  

Legal Separation or Divorce?  This is question Right Lawyers is asked everyday, so they wrote an
article explaining the differences and when to use a legal separation. The article can be found at;
https://rightlawyers.com/divorce-versus-legal-separation/.
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